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Abstract: The sustainable management of urban green areas requires clear and efficient protocols
for measuring the biometric properties of tree vegetation. Specifically, operational in situ sampling
solutions are essential to inventory forked (multi-stemmed) trees. This study aimed to assess the
efficiency of two different sampling protocols for mean tree diameter at breast height (DBH) measure-
ment of forked urban trees. The protocols were tested on a dataset of 76 forked trees, each having
more than three stems and sampled in urban areas of Kyiv, Ukraine. First, we tested the efficiency
of mean tree DBH estimations using measurements of randomly selected one, two, or three stems
(random sampling, or RSM). Second, we examined different combinations of the thinnest, thickest,
and average stems (identified visually) for each tree to estimate mean tree DBH (targeted sampling,
or TSM). The distributions of mean tree DBH and root mean square errors (RMSE) were utilized
to compare the utility of the two approaches. The TSM of three stems (the thinnest, thickest, and
average) provided the highest accuracy of mean tree DBH estimation (RMSE% = 6.3% of the mean),
compared to the RSM (RMSE% = 12.1%). The TSM of the four thickest stems demonstrated the
overestimation of mean tree DBH for forked trees with five or more stems. Accurate mean tree DBH
estimates can be derived with negligible systematic errors applying the RSM over a large number of
measured trees. However, these estimates will not likely match the measurements from previous
inventories due to random stem selection. We recommend using the TSM with measuring three
specific stems as a balanced solution in terms of estimation accuracy, bias, and time costs.

Keywords: urban trees; DBH; tree inventory; targeted sampling; random sampling; multi-stemmed trees

1. Introduction

Urban green infrastructure is a primary source of city ecological capacity and ecosys-
tem services provisioning [1,2]. Ecosystem services provided by urban trees are essential
for mitigating city heat islands [3,4], water regulation [5–7], carbon sequestration [8,9], and
sustaining social and aesthetical benefits for citizens [10–12]. The growing human popula-
tion with the related lack of free land within the urban interface and climate change risks
are reasons to manage urban green areas sustainably [13–16]. Efficient spatial planning and
reliable data flows to capture ecosystem service provision need accurate and timely infor-
mation on urban tree attributes [17–19]. Comprehensive tree inventory routines are thus of
paramount importance and must be formalized as specific sampling protocols [15,20,21].

Tree inventories in urban settings often include measuring the diameter at breast height
(DBH), height, and crown parameters [22]. The DBH is the primary and the most useful
biometric tree parameter [23]. This attribute is crucial to deriving growing stock [24], timber
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volume [25], economic value [10,26], and estimates of provided ecosystem services [5,6,15,27]
for individual trees or urban green areas [28] (e.g., parks). Measured DBH values are preferred
over indirect estimations [29] since these data are frequently used to approximate other tree
parameters [30] (e.g., height [31]). Additionally, the allometric relationships between DBH
and tree crown parameters can be used for planning pest control [32] and supporting planting
activities [17,33].

Inventorying the tree DBH in urban settings may seem straightforward, but measure-
ment errors are not a rare case [34]. Special equipment is required to gauge trees with large
stems [29], and DBH can be overestimated for trees with cracked bark [35]. Additionally,
the value of breast height varies among countries and site-specific measurement protocols
may be preferred [36]. Another challenge in deriving accurate DBH data is that the workers
involved in tree inventories do not possess relevant training or education [37,38]. However,
DBH in situ measurement errors are usually ignored and not considered in subsequent
estimates [39]. Statistical sampling methods are capable of both reducing the inventory
cost and providing more accurate DBH estimates over large green areas [20,21].

Forked, or multi-stemmed trees are a significant component of urban green areas due
to their aesthetic appeal and ecosystem functions [36]. Counting and measuring forked
trees has always been a subject of debate among researchers and practitioners [37,40]. From
a biological perspective, forked trees are considered individual, single-plant organisms.
However, aiming to derive mean stem DBH and its derivatives (tree volume, biomass)
it is necessary to measure each stem separately. Specifically in Ukraine, forked trees are
counted separately if their stems bifurcate below 1.3 m (breast height) [22]. However, official
regulations do not clarify in which cases tree stems should be treated as large branches
and thus ignored when calculating the mean stem DBH. Importantly, measurements of all
stems in forked trees over vast urban green areas are time-consuming and costly. This issue
becomes increasingly problematic due to the lack of specific regulations regarding which
tree biometric properties are essential for reporting the ecosystem services of urban green
areas in Ukraine. Importantly, vast forest park areas, although nominally situated within
the administrative boundaries of cities, are inventoried as forests. This practice results in
notable discrepancies in the data reported on urban health and sustainability, underscoring
the urgent need for clarity and standardization in these measurements. Sampling stems
while measuring forked trees has the potential to reduce the cost of urban tree inventories
by up to 50% compared to classic routines (measuring all stems) [41]. Stem selection
can be either random or targeted [42,43]. The latter will require sampling stems using
specific criteria, e.g., the thickest or average stems based on visual examination, and
therefore, additional time for training and inventory itself. In this study, we hypothesize
that random stem sampling can provide sufficient mean stem DBH estimation for forked
trees compared to both targeted sampling and measuring all stems. We inventoried urban
forked trees in Kyiv, Ukraine, and predicted the mean stem DBH using different stem
number combinations in random sampling and number and visual appearance sets in
targeted sampling. Our goal was to establish a transparent and efficient sampling protocol
of forked tree inventories in urban settings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Location and Collected Data

We have used the dataset of green area inventory carried out within the National
University of Life and Environmental Sciences of Ukraine (NUBIP) campus (Kyiv, Ukraine)
from 2021 to 2022. This dataset of tree measurements included only plants growing around
university buildings in open spaces and did not encompass dense tree cover areas within the
campus. In total, 76 forked trees were selected for this study in six sites (Table 1, Figure 1).
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Table 1. Site characteristics in study area.

Site No Area (ha) Number of Trees on
the Site

Tree Density on
the Site (n·ha−1)

Number of Forked
Trees on the Site

Forked Tree Density
on the Site (n·ha−1)

Proportion of Forked
Trees on the Site

1 7.6 1003 132.0 12 1.6 1.2%
2 6.3 448 71.1 1 0.2 0.2%
3 5.9 850 144.1 6 1.0 0.7%
4 0.9 53 58.9 1 1.1 1.9%
5 3.0 201 67.0 55 18.3 27.4%
6 2.2 224 101.8 1 0.5 0.4%

total 25.9 2779 107.3 76 2.9 2.7%

Figure 1. Study area: (a) location in Kyiv City, Ukraine; (b) six study sites within the university
campus; (c) true-color image acquired by unmanned aerial vehicle during the inventory of university
green areas in 2021.

The DBH of each tree stem was derived by two perpendicular measurements using
a Haglof Mantax Precision Blue 800 mm caliper. We measured the diameters of all stems
and main branches (considered as stems) that split below breast height level (1.3 m). Only
visually vital branches with a minimum diameter of 1 cm were measured. The mean tree
DBH was estimated using Equation (1) based on all measured stem diameters.

D =
1
n ∑n

i=1 di, (1)

where D is the mean DBH of a forked tree, cm; di is the DBH of each tree stem, cm; n is the
number of tree stems.

In situ, we have identified 15 tree species of multi-stemmed individuals, including
two forms of Northern White Cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.). The latter comprises 68%
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(52 individuals) of all trees in the study dataset. Their mean and median numbers of stems
were 5, and the mode was 4. (Table 2). The average values of DBH equals 13.1 cm and
15.1 cm, respectively (Figure 2).

Table 2. Description statistics of study dataset.

Number of
Tree Stems

Number of
Individual Trees

Tree Species
Occurrence

DBH
of Tree Stem (cm)

Mean DBH
of Forked Tree

Average Min Max Min Max

4 27 7 15.3 3.5 37.6 4.5 35.3
5 23 7 13.1 2.5 33.3 3.1 29.7
6 14 4 11.3 4.3 24.4 6.1 19.0
7 7 3 12.5 2.0 36.7 2.7 31.9
8 5 5 14.4 4.6 43.8 5.8 26.4

Figure 2. Mean DBH of measured trees (a—Northern White Cedar; b—other tree species).

2.2. Random Sampling Measurement

We assessed the utility of two different sampling approaches to estimate mean tree DBH,
not measuring the DBH for all stems of forked trees. In the first approach, random sampling
measurement (RSM), we tested several stem number combinations. We randomly selected
one, two, and three stems from each tree, and determined the number of unique random
combinations using the factorial function of the binomial coefficient in Equation (2) [44]. Thus,
the number of possible combinations depended on the number of tree stems and the number
of potentially measured stems of each forked tree (Table 3). We calculated the mean tree DBH
separately depending on the number (n = 1, 2, or 3) of randomly selected tree stems.

Cn
k =

n!
m!(n − m)!

, (2)

where C is the number of unique combinations; n is the number of stems in the forked tree;
m is the number of stems in the forked tree utilized for calculating the mean tree DBH.

Table 3. The number of unique combinations for RSM method.

Number of Stems in
Forked Tree

Number of
Trees in
Dataset

The Number of Possible Combinations for Simulating DBH
Measurements When Randomly Selecting a Tree Stem

One Tree Stem
Selected

Two Tree Stems
Selected

Three Tree Stems
Selected

4 27 4 6 4
5 23 5 10 10
6 14 6 15 20
7 7 7 21 35
8 5 8 28 56

overall 76 30 80 125
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2.3. Targeted Sampling Measurement

In contrast to the RSM approach, in targeted sampling measurement (TSM) we used
three different combinations of forked tree stems based on their visual appearance. In the
first two options, we considered either only the thickest and thinnest tree stems or added
the average tree stem to this set (visually identified). The mean tree DBH of forked trees
was computed using Equations (3) and (4).

D =
dmin + dmax

2
, (3)

D =
dmin + dave + dmax

3
, (4)

where D is the mean tree DBH of forked tree (cm); dmin is the DBH of the thinnest stem
(cm); dave is the average stem DBH (cm); dmax is the thickest stem DBH (cm).

The third option in the TSM protocol was to estimate mean tree DBH using measure-
ments of the four thickest stems. Here, we justify this option by referring to guidelines
provided by the ‘European Consulting Standards in Treework’ working group [29]. This
method assumed measuring only the four largest stems of forked trees if the authority,
which manages urban green areas, does not require all stems to be measured.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

We calculated standard deviations and absolute errors for each tree in the dataset
and every method (three stem number combinations in the RSM approach and three
options in the TSM protocol). Empirical distributions of tree mean diameter measurements
and estimates derived by both sampling protocols were compared using the two-sample
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test [45]. We constructed histograms for visual examination of
mean tree DBH distributions. Additionally, we constructed ridge plots to evaluate the
distributions of absolute deviations in estimating mean tree DBH by different methods.

The comparison between observed and estimated mean tree DBH was carried out
using Equations (5)–(7): coefficient of determination R2, root mean square error (RMSE),
and its ratio to mean value in the dataset (RMSE%). We also calculated the descriptive
statistics of the distributions obtained, such as standard deviation and percentage accuracy
(confidence level = 95%). The number of observations varied depending on the simulation
method used, with different numbers of observations for the RSM and TSM protocols.

R2 = 1 − ∑n
i=1 (di − d̂)

2

∑n
i=1 (di − di)

2 , (5)

RMSE =

√
∑n

i=1 (d̂i − di)
2

n
, (6)

RMSE(%) =
RMSE

d
× 100%, (7)

where d̂i is estimated mean tree DBH of forked tree (cm); di is observed mean tree DBH of
forked tree (cm); di represent the mean of observed tree DBH measurements (cm).

All computations and statistical analysis were conducted using the programming
language R [46].

3. Results
3.1. Distributions of Estimated Mean Forked Tree DBH

Estimated mean DBH values of forked trees on average were close to observed (mea-
sured) data for all sampling methods (Table 4). Statistically estimated distributions were
not different from observed mean tree DBH data: p-values (at 95% significance level) varied
from 0.19 (RSP, one random stem measured) and 0.46 (RSP, three stems measured) to
0.90 (TSP, the thickest and thinnest stems) and 0.97 (adding the average stem measured).
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The visual analysis also suggested that estimated distributions were close to those mea-
sured in situ for all stems of forked trees (Figure 3). More overestimations could be detected
for mean tree DBH data provided by TSP data utilizing the four thickest stems (Figure 4).
However, this distribution also did not significantly differ from the field observations
(p-value = 0.66). The largest absolute deviations were delivered by RSM methods (Table 4
and Figure 4) due to extreme stem DBH values presented in the study data (Table 2).

Table 4. Results of estimating mean tree DBH by different protocols.

Type of Data RMSE
(cm) RMSE (%) Number of

Measurements
Mean Tree DBH

(cm)
Standard Deviation

(cm) P95 (%)

Observed data - - 76 13.7 6.2 4.2
Northern White Cedar - - 52 13.1 3.1 3.7

other tree species - - 24 15.1 10.2 8.9

RSM (one stem) 3.9 28.7 396 13.5 7.4 2.0
Northern White Wedar 3.2 24.7 263 12.9 4.3 2.0

other tree species 5.0 33.7 133 14.7 11.1 3.9

RSM (two stems) 2.3 17.3 889 13.3 6.8 1.3
Northern White Cedar 2.0 15.7 563 12.6 3.5 1.2

other tree species 2.8 19.1 326 14.4 10.2 2.4

RSM (tree stems) 1.6 12.1 1143 13.1 6.8 1.2
Northern White Cedar 1.4 11.4 671 12.3 3.0 1.1

other tree species 1.8 12.8 472 14.2 9.8 2.0

TSM (the thickest and thinnest stems) 1.5 11.2 76 14.0 6.5 4.1
Northern White Cedar 0.8 6.2 52 13.1 2.8 3.6

other tree species 2.5 16.2 24 16.0 10.6 8.6

TSM (the thickest, thinnest, and average stems) 0.9 6.3 76 13.9 6.2 4.1
Northern White Cedar 0.7 5.3 52 13.1 2.9 3.6

other tree species 1.2 7.7 24 15.5 10.1 8.6

TSM (four thickest stems) 1.4 10.0 76 14.6 6.5 0.6
Northern White Cedar 1.3 9.6 52 13.9 3.1 0.5

other tree species 1.6 10,7 24 16.1 10.7 8.6

3.2. Accuracy of Estimating Mean Forked Tree DBH

The most accurate results were delivered by the TSM protocol measuring the thickest,
thinnest, and average stems of a forked tree (Table 4). Although RMSE% for Northern White
Cedar was similar considering this method (5.3% of the mean) and selecting only the thickest
and thinnest stems (6.2%), the first method was superior for other tree species (7.7% vs. 16.2%).
The values of mean tree DBH estimated by RSM methods had the highest variation (Figure 5).
Specifically, the selection of only one stem resulted in an RMSE% of 24.7% of the mean for
Northern White Cedar and 33.7% for other tree species (Table 4). However, the increase in
selected randomly measured stems to three resulted in an RMSE% = 12.8% for tree species
except Northern White Cedar, which is comparable to TSM methods (Figure 6).

When selecting one or two random stems (Figure 5a,b), RSP methods could deliver
high errors in estimating mean DBH for forked trees with any number of stems. This
pattern was softened in the case of measuring three random stems (Figure 5c), but rather
for forked trees with four to five stems (purple and dark-blue dots). This RSP method was
not sufficient to avoid high errors while measuring forked trees with seven to eight stems
(light-green and yellow dots on the graph).

Among the TSP methods, measuring the four thickest stems always led to overesti-
mating the mean tree DBH for forked trees with five or more stems (Figure 6c). On the
other hand, methods harnessing the measurement of the thickest and thinnest stems (with
optionally adding the average stem) were similar in this regard (Figure 6a,b). Specifically,
errors were distributed evenly across the forked trees with any number of stems.
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Figure 3. The distribution of mean forked tree DBH derived by observed data (a) and estimated by
(b) the RSM protocol (one stem), (c) the RSM (two stems), (d) the RSM protocol (three stems), (e) the
TSM protocol (the thinnest and the thickets stems), (f) the TSM protocol (the thinnest, thickest, and
average stems), (g) the TSM protocol (four thickest stems).

Figure 4. Ridgeline plots depict densities of mean tree DBH absolute deviations from observed
data: (a) RSM estimations, (b) TSM estimations. Blue lines show zero deviation. Maximum positive
deviation is limited by 20 cm for RSM approach.
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Figure 5. Scatterplot of estimated vs. observed mean forked tree DBH: (a) RSM (one stem), (b) RSM
(two stems), and (c) RSM three stems. Black line corresponds to 1:1 agreement, red line is linear
regression. Top (a1—c1)—Northern White Cedar trees, bottom (a2—c2)—other tree species.

Figure 6. Scatterplot of estimated vs. observed mean forked tree DBH: (a) the TSM (thickest and
thinnest stems), (b) the TSM (thickest, thinnest, and average stems), and (c) TSM (four thickest stems).
Black line corresponds to 1:1 agreement, red line is linear regression. Top (a1—c1)—Northern White
Cedar trees, bottom (a2—c2)—other tree species.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Distributions and Accuracy of Estimated Mean Forked Tree DBH

We revealed that the empirical distributions of estimated mean forked DBH delivered
by all methods do not significantly change from field observations. No bias was observed
except for targeted sampling that assumed measuring the four thickest stems, a method
proposed by the ‘European Tree Assessment Standard’ [20]. Based on our field data collection
experience, this approach seems to be intuitively clear and simple when working in situ.
In contrast, the most accurate sampling method (selecting visually the thickest, thinnest,
and average stems) can be compromised in the working environment due to biased choices
(what stems to select) of the inventory crew. Targeted sampling proposed by [20] can be less
affected by these human biases but will overestimate the mean tree DBH for any forked tree
with six or more stems.

The targeted sampling (the thickest, thinnest, and average stems) was the most ac-
curate method for both Northern White Cedar (RMSE% = 5.3%) and other tree species
(RMSE% = 7.7%). We obtained similar results for Northern White Cedar trees using only
the thickest and thinnest stem DBH measurements, but not for other tree species. In fact,
it can be explained by a small intra-tree DBH variability in Northern White Cedar trees.
Their stems are rather similar to each other in terms of thickness, which cannot be true for
different tree species that we combined into the second group in the study dataset.

Published studies on sampling stems for measuring the mean DBH in forked trees
are absent in the literature search. The importance of optimizing inventory costs through
stem sampling was recognized in some classic works, but no quantitative results were
delivered [40]. In contrast, researchers focused on selecting the best fork height to replace
breast height in measuring stem diameters [36]. Existing protocols adopted in the USA were
not comprehensively tested in research, e.g., measuring the six thickest stems according to
the i-Tree approach [47]. Another option (UFIA Field Guide, [48]) required measuring each
stem in the forked tree. However, this protocol specified that stems could be measured only
if their individual diameters constituted one-third of the main stem DBH. The ambiguity
in defining that ‘main’ stem may lead to both human-induced measurement errors and
additional time needed to process one tree.

We revealed that random sampling accuracy was clearly linked to the interaction
between the number of stems in a forked tree and the number of stems to be selected. It
means that the mean DBH of forked trees with six or more stems will never be correctly
measured by applying random sampling. This fact should be considered during urban
green area inventories, since practical priority may be given over the targeted sampling
due to higher time costs and possible human-induced measurement errors in the latter.
However, the random sampling will pose difficulties in the case of repeated forked tree
measurements. Roman et al. [37] found out that it is almost impossible to assure adequate
estimations of mean tree DBH when stems are randomly selected in two inventories. Based
on our findings, this problem will be critical for estimating the mean DBH of trees with a
high number of stems even if selecting three random stems.

4.2. Inventory Implications

The variability in the stem diameters of forked trees is a source of uncertainty when
sampling methods aiming to reduce inventory costs are applied. However, all methods
applying specific stem sampling strategies can deliver human-induced measurement errors.
This issue corresponds to selecting both targeted (e.g., visually the thickest and thinnest
stems) or random (when carrying out the repetition inventory) stems of forked trees. Addi-
tional uncertainty occurs when inventory crews with limited or no training in measuring
the tree biometrical parameters work in urban green areas, e.g., when volunteers are in-
volved in urban forest research [49], measurement errors error in the value of inventory
parameters should be expected. For example, Cozad [50] showed that the agreement
between non-professional foresters and experts can be 76% for diameter measurements,
with difficulties arising when measuring inclined, large, or multi-stemmed (forked) trees.
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A review of other studies confirms that the accuracy of volunteers in determining the
diameter of a tree can be ambiguous [51–54]. In contrast, Roman et al. [37] revealed that
the DBH of trees with single stems was measured fairly accurately (by inventory crews
consisting of volunteers), but that systematic bias occurred in forked trees.

Meanwhile, our findings suggest that targeted sampling conducted by trained staff
accurately replicates the empirical distribution of urban forked trees and delivers high
accuracy. Notably, we revealed that applying stem sampling reduced the time costs of
individual forked tree inventory from 25% to 40% compared to measuring all stems. Time
economy was apparently higher when forked trees had six or more stems, as no more
than three stems were sampled for any tree. When random sampling can be faster, larger
errors and the impossibility of replicating the measurements during the next inventory
only contribute to favoring targeted stem sampling.

5. Conclusions

In this research, we have evaluated six protocols for sampling measurement of the
mean DBH of forked trees growing in an urban environment. All the proposed methods
were able to replicate empirical mean tree DBH distributions. The targeted stem sampling
showed better accuracy than random sampling techniques, and the best results are achieved
by selecting the thickest, thinnest, and average stems for both Northern White Cedar and
other tree species. However, we did not find specific advantages of the method applied by
the ‘European Tree Assessment Standard’ to measure the four thickest stems, but lower
DBH estimation accuracy and some systematic bias. We recommend targeted sampling
(measuring three specific stems) as an in situ solution, providing up to 40% time economy
compared to measuring all the stems in forked trees. However, urban tree inventory
managers need to consider the importance of training the inventory staff with the aim of
avoiding human-induced measurement errors.
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